Once again the sunny and warm summer weather is here!
We hope to see everyone outside enjoying this lovely
weather. There is plenty to do around the co-op this summer
as you can check out the new community gardens, play a
game of basketball at the repaved court, take the kids to the
playground and come out and enjoy our community BBQs at
the community center.

Thanks to everyone who attended the BBQ on July 7. Good
food and great company!
Our next community BBQ will be on August 25 at 6pm at the
community center. Hamburgers, hotdogs, drinks and freezies
will be provided. Please bring a dessert or salad to share.

We apologize as the basement
improvement project in the stacked units
has been taking longer than originally
anticipated. Please remain patient. Neil is
doing the urgent work orders as they
occur. Neil
. will be getting to the backlog
of non-urgent work orders in August.

Community Garden
This month we would like to give a
special thanks to all those came out
to help with the construction of the
community garden. The project took
2 days and went off without an
issue. The Gardens are looking
beautiful and are growing strong.
Those who planted their own
segments will reap the rewards of
their work. The Gardens, as well as a
very pretty bridge, are located next
to the basketball court for those
who haven’t already come out to
take a look. Let's keep up the great
work and have these grow and
develop for years to come!
Joan will be reporting the project’s
success back to CHF Canada, The
agency who provided the grant
money to build the community
garden. CHF Canada will likely
highlight this project in their
national newsletter.

Co-op Webpage Coming
Soon!
This year the Board has been
working on making up a new
website for use by the co-op
The recent weather has caused a growth in both our front
and back lawns. As a result there is more need than ever
to keep an eye on how long your grass is. Please be
careful though, if your lawns are looking brown due to
lack of rain, do not mow them because mowing them will
cause sun to burn the grass. The best day for mowing is
after the lawn care company comes on Tuesday or
Wednesday. For those already on top of their lawn care,
keep up the great work!

members. The website will
contain information sections,
work order print-offs, co-op news
updates, and much more.
Expectation is that this project will
be done by the fall of this year.
More exciting updates on this
project to come!

Unit Inspections Complete
Thank you everyone for your

Please put your garbage bins away in the evening after
collection. Please place them either in your front alcove or
your back yard close to the back door. Don’t leave them
on the sidewalks or at your garbage spot.

cooperation with the unit
inspections. The inspections help
us plan future projects and to
know what work and updates are
needed.

Please extend a warm welcome by saying hello or
introducing yourself to the new members as they move in.
Let’s make our community a warm and welcoming place.
for all.

Special thanks to the members
creating the webpage and
newsletter for all their hard work

